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Faculty awaits
move--t o R-a-rick
117 Vince Be.a

Stcll.R.,..rt.r
The move into Rarick Hall this
winter will mean some eagerly
awaited changes lor the departments affected.
Brien Murray.· campus planning
director. said the construction work
is on schedule so far. Work on the
building began in October l 9i8 a_nd
the building is expected to be completed in two years. Murray
estimated the work is now 80-85 percent done.
Trucks. rolling carts and other
equipment will be used to implement
preliminary moving operations during the Christmas break. Physical
plant personnel will handle the actual mov.e ~w.bich shouldJ~k.lU~bout
two weeks since the departments
are scattered around campus.
Department heads will be informed
later this semester about the details
of the move.
The S4.4•million Rarick Hall will
house the departments of art. math.
English, foreign l~nguage. phil·
osophy . sociology, political science.
economics. the journalism area of
the communications department
and the entire School of Education.
.. People are just waiting lor the

new building," Dr. Paul Gatschet,
chairman of the En-glish. depariment.- .
said.
The department will have special
testing and tutorial labs for students
trying to test out of English courses
or needing special help. Another
feature of the new building will be
individual offices for personnel in
the department, "something we've
been waiting for since we've had an
English department." .Gatschet said.
· Donald Slechta. chairman of the
political science department. said
the new Rarick "will make life much
more pleasant.
Rarick will provide a new conference room and a faculty room for
the political science department
..'. The_additional .space. .should make ·-'everyone in the department more
productive,'' Slechta said .
The art department is anticipating
additional room for expansion purposes. "We've finally got some space
to expand," John Thorns. chairman
of the department. said. Currently
housed in Davis Hall. the art department has experienced overlapping
because of limited space which has
forced limitations to be set on their
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Pflolo by Jeff Taylor

Kevin Keating, nephew of Walter Keating, vice president of administration and financ~. portrays
Snake in 'The Diary of Adam and Eve· with a fellow performer. The dinner theater of Dallas'
Repertory Theater of America featured chicken divan on rice and sold tickets for Encore, a yearlong entertainment festival.

Simpson seeks student vote
Stldrlt~rkr

John Simpson. Democratic cand idate for U.S. ~enator. address~d
students yesterday in the Memorial
Union . seeking support for his fall
campaign against incumbent Sen .
Bob Dole.
Simpson . an attorney from Salina.
spoke to the State and Local Government class and then addressed
students in the union.
Although he won the August
primary by only a narrow margin
and now laces a race against a man
who has spent 20 years in Congress.
Simpson is contident . .
"Tve got lo Rel people to know
who I am . That's why we're behind
in the polls:· he said.
Simpson won over a crowded field
of contenders in the primary with 35
percent of the vote . His closet adver ·
sary was James ~aher. who was
linallv 5JJ()O votes behind . He
enter.c d the race in July of J 979 alter
resigninR his seat in the· Slate Senate
and switching his party alfiliation
from Republican to Democratic.
Spending close to $140,000 in his
primary bid. which outdistanced
Maher almost 6 to I. Simpson now
intends to RO on and win in
No vembt>r

-- r,• opl r ,,1y Dole IS Ill vincible . hut
I am cnlilrn ht> 1s not I think he is
,;ulnnahle in !,lreatest part because
of th i- w,1 y pt>ople iHf' lrn,kmg first
of all. for gt>neral fhange m offke
repr r:s" ntat 10n
··People .u1• 111st dissat1slil'd I had
one prrson 1n Hays tell me he
wantrd to w,tr for ,1 nyhody who
wasn ·t in ofhct- lncumtwnts as a
whole ha"" not been doing vl.'ry
Wt"II th l\ vrar . \0 I think h t•~ very
vulnrr;ibl~ 1ust in the ~ennal ~nse
of hemR an mn1mt>t'nt .'· Sim~n
saH1

Simpson's campaign strategy thus
far has been to attack Dole's voting
record, saying that he represents
big oil. and that Dole no longer
represents the interests of most Kan·
sans.
Although he has been accused of
running a smear campaign . Simpson
said. "I have been critical of Bob
Dole and I intend to keep o n doing

He said he and Dole dilfer on the
way they each look at issues such as
energy. agriculture and the social
structure of state. " I tliink
agric ulture is the most important
thing in the Kansas economy . I'd
work hard to get as much senio rity
as I can on the agriculture commit ·
tee and I'd keep it ." Simpso n sa id. He
said Dole relinquished his ranking

ments to help the major oil companies or independents that are so
large there's already many of them
· tn Kansas . ··
Simpson says he diflers from Dole
no t only on issues. but style of cam·
paigniog . He said he thinks Dole is
vulnerable because of his image as a
"hatchet man ."

• ,, . .I

•People .._y Dole la invi.ncil,le, bat I am certain he I.a not. I thin.It he I.a
valnf!'rable ln ,,.-ea.teat pa.rt becauae or the wa.y people are looldffB, first or

all, For general chan11e in ol'l'ice repreaenta.tion.'

so. r think that's entir~ly appropriate
when you·re running aga inst an in·
cumbenl.
"'Almost hall the people we polled
said they thought Bub Dole was
more interested in being president
than being a senator .·· Simpson is
openly critical of Dole's recent
presidential bid . He said . "I don·t
think you can run a presidential
campaign and campaign for some
other ollice other than the one
you·re in without it detractinK
substantially from your work ."
Simpson spoke to students about
his opinion that Dole repre sents not
Kansans . but big oil compani e s ."You
have to look at Dote·s priririlies:· he
said . "Dole said he spent his tim e
durin!t the fall and t>arly spring
workin11 on the windfall profits tax .
There arr a lot nl other prnhlt~ms im portant to K,1nr.as that he d idn"t
work on
prohlems with
unemployme nt m somf' of our major
industries in the state. failure of !hf.'
Rock Island Railro;1<1. and others .
Siml)S(m said he bel ieves the .. hatchet man .. imaRe 1s Im(' of Dole.
citing his 1976 rampai11n as
evidrnrf' "Our polls show that a Int
of l"*ople SN' him that way. " S1mp<;0n 5-aid

ininorily -- seat · on · the Senate
agriculture committee in favor of a
seat on the Senate finance comm irte e .
Simpson also charged Dole with
introduc ing specific legislation that
do esn·t affect Kansas . "I look ed at
lhe votes of the Senate finance committee and the votes on the lloo r of
the Senate . ll's clear that Dole got
an amendment in lhe Sena te finance
committee that exempted a
thousand barrels of produrtion fo r
inde pendents. So then he turned
a round and vot ed for an amendment
oflcred by Sen . Benson of Texas that
would raise that to 3,000 barrels
Thar 's S42 million in gross income a
y ear .

"Well . ther e aren·1 ,my of those
peop!!' in Kl\n,as . As of 11 (' ouple of
years a!(o . there were o nly ilbour
two or three independent prnducNs
in tht> state wirh prod11rti11n of ahout
3,000 barrels . It re;illy help<'d Texas.
l..011isii1nna. Oklahoma and plac.-s
like tha1:· Simpson said .
'" Al~> . what did Onlt> <lo with his
work r,n the windfall proht tax~ Kan sas royalty ownc-rs end<'d up with ii
big tax to pay And h<' Sl)(' nt a Rreat
rlr.11 of time supportin!( admend-

Simpson · said he supports Presi·
d e nt Jimmy Carter. but does not
agree with him on all issues."There
are some things I don't agree with.
such as the grain embargo and parts
o l his energy program . I'm not sure
we' re ready for the tax cut he proposes yet." Simpson said.
He added . however. that he
b<"lie ve s Carter·s proposal is the best
of any suggested. "Ifs clearly better
than the Repubncan·s· proposal." he
said. "Theirs is almost Reagan-Dole.
Kemp-Roth . It would create large
deficits and add 3 or 4 percent a year
to the inflation rate .
"I think ifs important lo balanre
the budget and keep government
e xpenditures in lme. " Simp~m ~id .
but also said he wouldn ·1 support a
Constitutional amrndment to
h,,1.\nCt' the budget ·· F.ither the
loopholes \O.·c111fd he so grrat in the
amPndment that ,t wouldn"t he t'fft>r ·
live . or it would
ro tiRht that
you·d ne;ite ii rrisis ."· he <.\id

"I think a lax cut o ught to t)f'

dir l'ctrd lo industries and individuals
that nrt"d help - tht- auto industry.
thr steel industn·. thr f;im1ly making
$ I :'\.000 ii y.-.u ·that"s ~ot problrms
b(><"a11~ of Y><"i,,I sen1rity tilx!'s -

Weight r_oom adjusted for varsity athletes
Chan'(H in thf' weiRht room in the

HPF.R.-'1

f'omp\Aa

.. e

provo~

mi:-c:t'd frehn11s from !Amity . Athll'trs
and other ,tu<lrntJ
Thf' Wl'l'(ht r0<1m . ...,.h,<h prp-.·11>11~h · ..-.,.~ l1µ-d h,· bc>th ,·arsit, ;,ithlt>le~
~nd non-.1thlt>!f' ~t11df'nls . h.:t~ ~l'n
rr.:tlln.atl'd to ~p.:tra!I' larilitiM for
vu,it" .\lhlf'lf'\ And other ~tudenu .
A ~r...- we1Qht room for v11r,ity
athlrte~ h.:t\ ~rn cnnstr11clrd m the
arl'na of (.rn~~ ~emorii,I Coli~um in
what u~d to
1tor11ge 11r1"11
All of the fref' wei11hts . which in clude dum~lls 11nd b.\r~lls. and tht'
Mr wl"11<hts have bet'n removed for _

u~ in

thr vanity Wl'l1<ht room . Two

~nivcr.sa.l ~·.-e.uuit-liflinll machines
Arr m thl' weight room for ~rudl'nt

u~ Another mMhme 1.s current!\·
nn nrder
Dr Don Furrtges. HPF.RA depart ml'nt ch;i1rm.\n . t.aid tht' rhan!!I' wa~
madt' In arcnmodatl' athletes and
non-athletr~ hoth . In past years. the
"'"l'1Qhl r()()m was sharrd ~tw!'t'n
thf' .:trhletrs and !hf' ~tudent~ .
Sludt'nts nor involverl in v.\rsity
.\thlf'li<"~ had 11rrK\ to the room for
only a ll'w houn o\ day
Fu"rtR~ ~id thl' new setup h.\s
m-'l1Y .idvant.\g~ for studrnts

-me ·u-.s. Senate; took ·his

challenges against Sen.
Bob Dole to FHS government students yesterday.
He said he differs with .
Dole on the issues as well
as in campaign tactics. See
page I.

Department chairmen in
English, foreign language,
sociology, economics and
political science look ahead
to their move to Rarick
Hall. See page I.

Speaks to government class
by Da-old Clo..ton

Democratic candidate for

··with th.- fr.-e ,,,e1Qht.., !(one and

111st th.- wp1ght m.1 chmes m the

r<• lm . thP nf't'rl for a ,uperv1sor 1<
Qnnr ,rnd thf' <w1fetv pr"hlPm in 1hr
rnnrn 1s !'limm.\lt'd.·· he <.:ttd
F11nt11e< al\4, 'w!td th.- """' .uranQrment lowrn rost .:tnd uplc.-t'p
·
In p.:tsl vt>ars . many prohll'ms
<lf'vrloJ)fit in ! ht' wt-i!(ht room
Weuzht., Wl'r!" ~ing ~t nlrn and thf'
room w11, unlirly and rhlllrrrd with
Wt"i!(hlS
Some ~pie have \'Oicrd d1ff<>rinQ
opinions re11udin11 the rhange
·
Bruce Hayden. Larned ~mor . o\
phyMc .\I eduution major. Yid ihe

r han'(r was m.1d" too quickly and
'll1thuut am· feedback o n the zdl',l
fr11m slurl.-nts and othf'r incliv1d11.:tl<
w·ho u~ thf' room
lfavdf'n <.\td th11t ..,:,th th!' add1t111n
ol th .- nt>w , ·ar,11,· "'"<'l~ht r()()m
,t11r.:tQr \p.l<"I' w;u rut d<J.,.·n Fut11r!'
pl;ini inrludt' huildmi;t """' ,tnr /IQ!'
,p11r r in what i.,, now thr wrMtlmsz
room f·faydf'n ;,i memher ,1/ thr
H11y~ T.1!' Kwan Do Club. which h.:t.i
its mM'tinQJ in the wrrstling room .
"'lu1 . ·-n,f' room
1ust b'1{ enou!<h
now to .1ccomodAte th*" n~s of
rlAs..~s and wr"-.tlinR pract!<"eJ. ;,incl
now it is 11oin11 to be cut in half .··

and not just an across the board
, cut :· he said .
" I think it's better to correct your
taxes and relief in order lo accomplish broader purpose than
credting the problems a Reagan .
Kemp-Roth bill woul_d." he sa~d .
Simpson favors John Anderson ·s
50-cent tax on gas coupled with a fifty percent cut in social security
taxes. "I don't think people would
stand for gasoline rationing ii it ever
came to that . A.nder son·s tax would
be a bette r way. "
Simpson also criticized D~tf s support of the Republican defense platform : which ·he said is leading to a
nuclear arms race. "The risk of
nuclear war shouldn't be inc reased .
It will be it you ha~·e more nuclear
weapons . 11·s a tremendous drain on
our economy . We ought lo r;itify lhc
strategic arms limitation treaty
Simpson will debate Dole later th is
ye ar . He said , .. Ri!{ht no •,,, wc·re
behind in the polls i e xp1•c re d to ht•
in this position . That"s why rm nor
o verly disappo inted I would m m against form e r ~on•rnor 811h Bt·n·
ne11 .··

Former Gov . Robert
Docking puts in a word for
Congressional candidate
Phil Martin at a Friday
press conference. See
page 2.
FHS actors and musicians
gear up for thei Homecoming performance of
·company.' Director Lloyd
Frerer said he picked the
musical for, i_ts sophistication. See page 2.

A student volunteer for
the Association for Retarded Citizens of Kansas
looks ahead to a rodeo for
the handicapped. See

page 5.

The food , beer and
music made Kickoff 1980 a
success ·for several administrators and students.
_A Leader photographer
and writer give their impressions. See page 8.

Fonun
A letter to the editor
complains of _divided
wrestling an'd 'weight
rooms. See

pag~ 4.

Sports
Th e football Tiger ~ nwt
their malch ·fr1 the I ~~II
hom e open e r Saturday in
Lewis Field Stadium .

Lincoln Cniv ersity won

21 -13. See pa~e 6.

Little River Band sales
slated to meet costs
l,y Da~ WilllGll&a

,,_.uu.r

Dave Brown ·~ de, 1-ar,n to hrin!t .1
1111< name group tn pl.i ~· .:tt Fort Hay~
.'-t,1le St't>ms lo tw pa\·msz r,fl
Brown . \lem,,rial l ·naon ..\t11v11w~
B"ilrd proi.r a m <lirer)m <.<·hrduled
th!' Little R,vn B.rnd to play 111 C.ro<,.~
\lrmrmal Coli ..eum on ()ct 1
I 1Ckl't t.ales fnr thf' f11nf rrt 1,-,k
off with a prof1ti1hll' ~1{1nnmg
Wrdnf'~.\y . Brown ~1d . and wrrr
hPan· throufilh Frn1av
Tm ,;ery ptt'il~d ..·,th the ~II',
alrho111(h ."'1me p,--1,pl.- ar,. '-il,·m1; 1f\
a 1:11kl' th.it we i;to! Little R,~·n R:.nd
lf.1, nor. " he .said.
Rrown 1~ pll'a~ ••, 1th szr..-.<l
rf'as.in As n l Frtd.t\· naQht. ~t-..·een
.1 Cll)O .,nd .1 _::,oo S9 .\nt1 S l fl IKkl'IS
hAd lw-en sol<l . for ;m .ipproum.\t,.
total of ·S,11\ 00!) _ hi' ~ 1d
·w" d<in ·t havf' ;,im SlO ri<krt~
ldt. They sold out two houn Mt!'r
"'!' oOl"nl'd .·· Rrnwn ~1<l ·-n,r la~1
timr I C'hKkt'd. "'" h.trl only .thou!
;5 S9 ti<kt'ts lt'h It ~m\ that lh1\ mav
thf' hreal(
th.1t MUAB h.\s nttdN1 to .\~rb lhf'
l.:tr~I! ~ficil previomly incurrN1 by
fonner 11dmini.~r11lion.

T h is 1< t1efi111t r lv l{otn!,! t11 hrlp the

r.-,. ti~r1 1 h\'lCl !< ...·1th <m e,· i
,r h,•re . Hr o w11 SilHI
· .\ f!t·r "",. havt> "'·zp.•<I u t11 t h icld1 n1 . ,..,. ran ri\k t,1k111>1 r h,1111 ,.,
"" 1th 11ttwr h1>1 n11m1· l{roup<
!"h,· prt·st> nl S:.! !-1.11011 ma~· w ,•m
hk,· " i.Hl{f' ,um alr,·a<h 1,,ll lf'd hv
\11 -\H ~,ut 1I cl, ..-<n ·1 \" ('I ,·ovf'r !ht.>

,t.·fi , 11
,i,

, ""t , ,t

Th.-

th,.. roncerr

t,~ n d alonf' ""Iii co st
S 1 :, _0011 . Hrown ~1d
I ln top of
:hAI ..... hilV!' produrllon ex~n~s
for '. 111ht < an<1 .,.,und of s:, IM">O Th"n
.1 r.;i.- "-"P hand <~U ahout S] _i,()() ··
\h rr~d1ctu ,n brvond that tnt11I~
~b< ,ur J: n noo fnr ,,.nmtv rr o mo!101, -1n <I ,,thN thm11s · Rr, , ...·n <.\id
Rm.,. n ,s app.,rl'nlh ronhdt'nl
.1h< ,11t , .,v,..nnQ thl' apprnx1m.1tf'
-Sl:\ _Oflll c,,\t lor l..1ttlr R1,;er ~nd
HP 1~ ,,.-orkmll o n plan~ to .)h~,rh an
ahnnrm.\llv larl{r , r o .,.·d ii

n e< " •~tr v

Rrown h.:ts little con<"l'rn of there
1)(-mR II di.~"'ti.,fit'd ~non m the col i.~um b«aUK of bad ~alinR .
"In C.ro~, I don't cnns,df'r there to
1)(- a Md ~al.· h~ said "Evt-n in lhe
lrJ? of the balcony . you c.1n
the
blind and yoo ran hear ··

..
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Musical to run two weeks

'Company' set for Homecoming

.,, ._,,.. cr....c.w himself, is a good friend of five married couples. The men envy him for
-.W•••• ....... --sti
ill ··h avm1f
- .
h Is Ire·edonnurd-·belng

Stout, professor of music. He wisted
designed by new set designer Steve
. Frerer during auditions and he will
Larson, who is an alumnus of FHS.
·- ·atso ··conduct- the ·members o f t h e -- Orie_- of - the -more interesting
able to "swine," while their wives
three-four piece group that wllLpro·technical aspects -b that the set intake every opponunity to flirt with
vide musical accompaniment.
cludes a working elevator.
the eligible bachelor. The view of
marriage that t-'1~ actions present
prevents Robert from takingtheb~·naauieal .............. •oet • ..,, IIC'laoolar_
step with one of his three girlfriends.
Jald
I ,Ion 't tlafnll it'• ..,.._The_ play is set in New York,in ·a· ··
··-- - · ··1,em c1ou ·1n-~ K . . , . . . . ;

Preparations began for the year's
_first major drama production,
Company, as cast members met for
the --fint ·rehearsal -Monday. Company will be presented at 8 p.m. Oct.
3-4, 10-11 and at 2 p.m. Oct. 12 in
Felten-Start Theater.
-· ·company is a rnuskar comedy
written by Stephen Sondheim and
George Furth. Taking as its main
theme the role of marriage in society
today, the musical shows the audience both the good and bad sides
of married -life as seen through the
eyes of a 35-year-<>ld · bachelor.
Robert.
Robert, although never married

un .ro.

~~~~~;g~rtment -complex; ~

--

Dr. Uoyd Frerer, professor of communication, said the musical is a
comedy with a serious theme. 'The
characters, espe<:ially those of the
married couples, are really crazy,"
he said.
Frerer will direct the production.
In charge of music is Dr. Donald

- --,-.,.diaeimu refinlnj-.,,,.-.,____ciili, ·mawf
tlae dendae

or Rosew? ....r H.....,.erRein.'
·

The show also has three big dance
numbers that will be choreographed
by Karen Walker, Arkansas City
senior.
Sets for _the musical are being

Frerer said of the auditions, ''They
were very good, althoueh we were a
little thin on guys. The ratio was
about two to one."
Those who auditioned had to
come with a prepared song and
were required to read ..cold" from a
scrjpt. ·
Company is Frerer's debut as
'director of a musical in ten years of
directing at Fort Hays State. He said
he has never attempted a musical
campaign in excess of_ S60,000 will
before because , "'I'm not exbe yiven to charitable organizations - periel}ced enough in the music area. ·
with the consent of the donors, he
Before, the musicals have been done
said.
by Dr. Sieve Shapiro, . but -1 said
"I don't pretend to have all the
I'd spell him this time."
·
answers," Martin said.
Frerer said he selected Company
He pqinted out that he had not
for his first musical because of the
promised to balance the federal
musical's sophistication. "I really
budget, cut taxes and increas~
liked the story because it's more
defense spending at the same time.
sophisticated than most musicals.
- This is impossible. Martin said.
- It's fairly sophisticated, there's a
bedroom scene and a scene where
Martin said he will work for a
one of the couples are smoking pot."
balanced budget. "The term deficit
"It's something most high schools
spending should not be within the
just
don't do. I don't think its ever
vocabulary of the federal govern·
been done in western Kansas."
ment," he said.
Sondheim composed the music for
"Some people are hesitant to parthe production, while Furth wrote
ticipate in government becanse of,
the dialogue.
the instability at the present time:·
Frerer said, "Sondheim 1s the
Martin said. He said he is willing to
reigning king of musicals since the
do s.o and asked his supporters to
demise
of
Rogers
and
adopt the same attitude. ·
Hammerstein." Company is included
"If I'm elected to the U.S. Conin the book Great Musicals of
gress, I'll return lo my home in this
district whenever humanly
possible," he

Docking picks Martin
State Rep. Phil Martin received a
boost Friday night in- his race for- the- Firs[ District Congressional seat.
The Larned Democrat was endorsed by former Kansas Gov.
Robert Docking during a Hays fundraiser for Martin's campaign.
Martin is running against
Republican Pat Roberts of Dodge
City to replace retiring Republican
Congressman Keith Sebelius.
_
"We have a real good opportunity
to elect outstanding candidates to oflice this year," Docking said, "but
the Democrat can still win with good
organization and volunteer work.
"The polls for President Jimmy
Carter and the senate race look
pretty bad," Docking said. He feels
the situation can change, because
Kansans have, in the past, voted for
Republican presidential candidates,
while voting for Democratic candidates in other races.
Citing what he called Martin's
outstanding recor-d in the State

Legislature, Docking said he wants
- to see one headline the day after the
election: "Martin ,wins and the
people win."
Following Docking's speech,
Martin said, "Gov. Docking, this is a
big day for Phil Martin, for you to be
here.
··"I hope to follow the example set
by the Docking administration in
fiscal discipline in government,"
Martin said.
"l think it's time to show a personal example of fiscal restraint," he
said. Martin was repeating his
challenge to Roberts last month, that
candidates only spend S60,000 each
in the campaign. That figure is the
annual salary of a Congressman.
Martin said he is bothered by the
fact that Roberts has not responded
to the challenge. ''The sincerity for
fiscal restraint is not present in the
Roberts campaign," he said.
"I'm doing what I believe in,"
Martin said. Any donations to his

Theater by Stanley
Richards, which lists the l O best ·
American musicals. Also included
are such famous productions ·as The
Sound of Music and Porgy and Bess
Company will be the first m~or ·
FHS production to take place during
- Home.coming . .The scheduling ill a
result of a request from the Alumni
Association. Frerer· said~'A few
- yurs--<180.-we...were aske.o to _get _in- _
volved In Homecoming. so this year
we decided to.
American

Watertown, N.Y. sophomore, Larry
Erbert. Wakeeney sophomore;
Joanne and Larry .- Denise Cole
Great'aend senior, Raymond Brenr:
Hays senior; Marta - Karen Walton .
Manhattan freshman ·
Kathy - Jo Steele. Colby senior;
April Roxanne Tomanek.
Wakeeney sophomore .

After its Homecoming run , Company will lake a break until Oct. 10.
when it will begin a regular
weekend run with performances at 8
p.m. and a 2 p.m . Sunday matinee.
Tickets are S3.50 for adults and
S2.50 for children.
The cast of Company is Robert Jeff Church, Haysville freshman:
Sarah and_Harry - Fonda Emigh.
Selden freshman, David Clark.
Oakley senior; Susan and Peter Carol Davidson, Russell junior, Phil
.>tiles, Norca1ur 1res11man; Jenny
and David - Lori Williams. Wichita
freshman. Brent Allen. 'Lyons senior,-·
Amy and Paul - Rose Randall .

-·.

·- - ··-- ·-·--· -

-·--- ... ------

DickJ-Corner
Tavern

i

*Fresh air

]

"Katharlnenstadt
Petroleum Club" f
west edge of Catherine!
* Fun In the country~
*Down home folks
* Your favorite beer{
Happy hour Mon.- ;

r~~t~fr~~- ~--

Fri. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.~
Your

'

Wrapped, Cash & Carry ONLY

$3 •50

dozen

·FBculty ·feady for Rarick inove
-

--

Corttln~,l ,ro.,. ,._.. I

-

curriculum and class enrollments,
according to Thorns.
Thorns anticipates the move into
Rarick will allow his department to
provide an adequate curriculum.
"Psychologically. it's just going to be
a tremendous boost for the faculty
and I'm sure the students will respond the same."
The department. which now u~s a
converted classroom for a gallery.
will have a .. flexible space" in Rarick
for a gallery. The new gallery, four
times as big as the present one, will
have 2.200 square feet of floor space
and will provide better lighting and
temperature control. Thorns said the
department will be able to divide the
room into four separate areas orleave it as one.
Members of the foreign language
department are also excited about
the additional space they will inherit
with the move . They are planning
how to use the alloted space as well
as possible curriculum changes.
Jean Salien. chairman of the
foreign language department. said

meehngsdufil'lgctassh.ourrbetwee•nn--wtu...-1..--s. -- -- -- - students and faculty .
_
Chairman of the mathe.cs
..Students are tense when asked
department. Dr. Elion Beo _ r,
questions during class... he said.
said his department "hopes to.t·use
"Having a meeting room will prothe new facilities to the best we
vide a place for more interaction in
can." The department will have a
the culture they are learning in an
new laboratory for courses ir.
out-of-class situation:·
elementary and secondary educaNew courses for students intion. plus more room to expand
terested in learning just one skill in a
tutoring programs for students in
foreien language.are also being con- -lower division math courses. The
templated , Sa lien said. Such a
department also hopes to have tercourse. "German for Travelers." will
minals in the computer room for use
be offered this spring . If it is suein programming and other classes.
cessful, courses stressing conversation or reading and writing in other
languages will be offered.
"We're all looking forward to the
move," Dr. Jack McCullick. chairman of the economics department.
said. "Rarick looks lo me like it will
be a very comfortable facility."
Dr. Nevel) Razak, chairman of the
Guarc:I k ,. sociology department, said the new
For
Extra Income
building will include a faculty
Invest
In
Your Future
, research room. a special conference
room for faculty meetings and interviews and a specially-equipped
Visit the National Guard
statistics library with extra outlets
Armory at 200 S. Main.
for calculators and overhead projec-

n.

Hays. or call 625-2317.

stop

Lutheran
Worship
All Welcome

Wednesdays 6 p.m.
Ecumenical Campus
CenteT

•

--·---

stalling

We're fully stocked with
FRAM oil, gas and air
filters, and FRAM
pollution control valvin.

-

6th & Elm

Oldham sa1es Inc.
1oth and Allen
625-2547

The Annual F.H.S. U. Ski Getaway
Winterpark * Mary Jane
January 4-10, 1980
PHMY

Ill.II II
II.II NWI

Trip Includes:
...:r 6 nights lodging at High Country Haus luxury Condos
-tr Transponalion .,.
6 day lift ticket

*

...:r2 major parties with live entertainment
-(. A beer and cheese party on the mountain

Applications are available at the Student
Service Center in the Memorial Union
or call 628-5306
Better hurry only limited space!
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StudentsA1pna
Teenage
Kansas NaKappa Psi
pregnancy
tional Educameeting,
workshop,
lion Associ7 p.m .. Pio9 a.m.-4
~a.;':tio::n=m~ei:"e'ilin3g~,=-=7'..,Pr::·.::.m::.:.·~-~ne;;e.;;r..;L::o:.:u.:.:.n~ge::·~M.:.:e:.:.m::o:.:r.:.:ia::.l_~P.m., Black and Gold
Plymouth School.
Onion.
Room;-Memorial Union.
_SQ.rnrit.YJl,ISl}_p_ar!,i~.S., _ __ T.:.:i,.,gerelle voHeyball vs.
Black Student Union
7 p.m .. Memorial Union.
SI. Mary oCthe Plahls at . . meeting;-7 p.m.,
. - .. --.. ..
Dodge City.
Sunflower Room,
Memorial Union.

.(1.1 .. __.
U')

It's fair time

The Kansas Stale Fair is off and
· running for 1980.
· The fair, which began Saturday
· in Hutchinson, will feature at 6 and

--- ---~--· -

z
1

FHS lnvitational
Volleyball
Tourney.
Gross Memorial
Coliseum.
MUAB dance, 9 p.m.;
-.irnce1n·wonderland;'L.. ·
midnight, Memorial
Union.

..

•

Student lobbyists wanted
Students interested in student lobbying ~ill meet at 7 p.m. Wednelday
in the Student Government Association office on the second floor of the
- -MemoriaFUruoil. - - • · ·

Movie at Ecumenical Center

Reveille editor. said, when explaining why yearbook photographs
were not taken Monday as
scheduled.
Those students who had appoint•
ments for Monday should come
Wednesday at the same time. If the
student has a scheduling problem,
he should stop by and change lhe
appointment tfme, Karlin said.
"Apparently the photography
equipment is mailed to the
shooting sile ahead of the
photographerand·this- time-il ·didn't·· -- ·
make ii on time," Karlin said. "The
company is sending an additional
photographer to take care ol the
double load of appointments on
Wednesday."

displays at the' fair, additional
special attractions include the
Original Herrmann's Royal Lippizzan Stallions in Wednesday and
Thursday shows and stock car
races on Saturday and Sunday .
The fair will end Sunday.

8:30 p.m. showings Charley Pride
· on Wednesday. Eddie Rabbit Thursday, the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils Friday and the Statler
Brothers Saturday.
Besides the annual exhibits and

13

FHS Invitalional
Volleyball
Tourney
continues in Gross .
Memorial .Calise, ,rn
FHS football vs. Fort
Lewis College, 7:30
p.m .. Lewis Field
Stadium .

Mixup delays
yearbook pies
"The photographer is here, but
his equipment is somewhere in
Missouri," Mira Karlin . 1980

The Ecumenical Campus Center will present a free movie, The Lord of
the Flies, al 7:30 p.m . Friday at the Center, the corner of 6th and Elm
streets. The public is invited lo the movie and a panel discussion after·
wards.

· Oktoberfest applications due ·

A diamond engagement ring

Is th~rfect way t'0 express

· ·1se to each other.
hundreds of matchln'il.
.. - -· !iold wedding rings and
· ;
diamond engagement sets,
many finance plans most have\
ne finance cnarge. Visit us
- soon. ··vour tove ~ e s tne !
finest ·· If vou don·t know
CllamondS trust your Jeweler
.¥Our

. ...; ·. )Ne .

I
!

Catholic Center offers daily mass
The Catholic Center announces that mass will be offered at 9:30 a.m.
in the Ecumenical Chapel. 6th and Elm streets . Services will also be at
11 a .m. in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Ballroom and again al 6
p.m . in the Ecumenical Chapel.
On Monday through Friday. a daily mass will be offered at 4:30 p.m .
in the Center's chapel on the top floor at 504 W. 6th . A student-led Bible
study is offered at 9 p.m. on Tuesday evenings in the Catholic Campus
Center.

Last chance to learn square dance
Thursday night and Sept. 18 will be the last opportunities offered by
the Fort Hays Star Promenaders to enter beginner square dance class.
Lessons will be from 8-10:30 p.in . in Cunningham 122 and will be
given by club calle r. Albert Braun. Alt interested persons are urged IU
atte nd .
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KSNEA to meet in old schoolhouse

b.a rDl\lyc1Ktto~u11Q P'l trf ••..c•n n

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

Young Republicans to organize

Anyone who wishes to reserve a display case in the Memorial Union
can do so by contacting Kath y Radke in the director's office of the
un ion,

A
COMMAND
ERFORMANC

1...trust Kuhn's.

are.

Students who
i-edpients of 1980-81 :Siaie -ol1Ginsas:Boaro6f·- ·- ... ··--Regents scholarships may pick up checks at th e office of Student Financial Aids.

Display cases available in union

The Greek fall rush campaign
continues. as four sororities sponsor
parties for interested women
Alpha Gamma Delta and Sigma
Sigma Sigma sororities will sponsor
parties at 6 p.m . tonight in the
Memorial Union . Delta Zeta and Phi Sigma Sigma
pa rties were held in the union last
night. Thursday and Friday . all lour
sororities will sponsor preferential
pa rties.
By Saturday, all women will have
decided which sorority they would
Ii~ to pledge.

cpeit6ect CUJa~
to ghow
9Jo~1t ~ove

Regent scholarships available

The Young Republicans will have an organizational meeting from 7-9
p.m . Tuesday in the Pioneer Lounge of the Memorial Union. For more
information, contact Jack Barbour in the political s.cience department al
5393 .

Parties signal
formal rush

Diamonds

Campus organizations wanting booths in the Oct. 3 Oktoberfest
must get their application from the Office of Student Affairs and retllrn
ii by Friday.

All interested education majors are inv ited to a KSNEA meeting at
i :30 p.m. Tuesday in the old sc hoolhouse . Refr eshments will be served.

Trust your hair to
ttJ~ professlona1·s at

Re·entry students to meet in union

·Snear Excellence

Students 25 years or older returning to campus after a long absence
are invited to a meeting for re~ntry students at 8 p.m Wednt-sdav in
th e Trails Room of the Memorial Union.
·
Refreshmenls will be provided by lhe Stude nt Boo k Exe han~ e
Babysitting will be provided.
·
· -·

Denise, Carolyn
..
~,,.."'-":,.. -.
. , Deb 1, & Jeanie

Endowment scholarships in at office

You deserve the best ...

Students ent itl ed to FHS sc holarships may pick up th eir aw ar ds at lh.Endowment Associalion ollice .

628-6532

Shear excellence

Alpha Lambda Delta to meet in union

tocateCI at the
Holiday Inn
Tues. · Sat.
Wee!. and Tnurs. evenings

TACO SHOP
114 West 7th Street-Across From South Olllons

Jeff Seier

Russel Ks .

628-1372

1'UESDAY' S

As our University Representative.
contact him for details of 3
• Taste of the High Country.•
For your party's or
special functions, also ask him
about our campus collectibles.

East 8th

Alpha Lambda Dl'lta membe rs will meet ai 6:30 p.m . Wedne!'.day in
the State Room of the Memorial Union .

625-9638

SPECIAL

THURSDAY'S SPECIAL

··n.. "°"'" ~lallty

,._.,,.. OelectN!e t>tllohl

SANCHO SUPREME

CHILI CONOUESO
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WE DELIVE,R
EVERY NIGHT

HOURS:

WED. NIGHT

We're clolns
It agatn, 81
nlsbt

Sun.-Thvn.
11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
5 p.m. to clciM-ALL DAY SUNDAY
Frt. & S.t.

625-7114

11

a.m. tot a.m.

625 -98s.4
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Limit ticket sales
-----The-Memorial-Union Activities,Board:and -its- program--dir&U)F.,c.Qave
·--Brown;· deserve-another,ound·--of-applause·for·their work in securing ·
"big name" concerts. The fast-moving ticket sales for The Little River
Band signal another successful Homecoming bash, following last year's
Atlanta Rhythm Section performance. Pablo Cruise and the Dirt Band
have enlivened the months in between.
Ticket sales are, of course, crucial to bringing major musical artists to
Fort Hays. Therefore, caution should be used when suggesting any
changes of ticket policies. One idea which seems to be working well is
staggered prices: charging more for seats closer to the band. Putting a
premium on the better seats is a more equitable way of allocating
desirable areas by price.
Another idea that should be considered would also be a step toward a
more fair policy of ticket sales. Not a few students who lined up hours
- before tidcets went on sale were frustrated to find many of the best
seats _were already taken by students who purchased large blocks of
·
seats. or even entire rows.
At a -glance, such a practice may seem like an acceptable example of
free enterprise at work. But in a university situation, it is hardly fair.
Just as the best seats are reserved for those willing to pay a little extra,
they should also be reserved for those students actually willing to wait at
the head of the line. In ·other words: first come, first serve.
While it would be unwise to limit each person to a single ticket purchase, some reasonable limit should be set. It would prevent block purchasing by large groups of people at the expense ol the individual student who can"t-get in on such a deal. It would also reduce the possibility
of scalping, and help keep concerts entertainment, not business ventures.
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Mixed signals
·f ·o r-public TV

Public TV is at its best when broadcasting
such cultural treasures .u the complete plans
of Shakespeare. Among this impressive
series is the witty Comedy of Errors. The title
would be equally fitting for the saga of the
Smoky Hills PTV station, a tale showing signs
·of degeneration into farce.
In his later plays, Shakespeare wrote
cynically of human affairs: in Macbeth he
compares them· to staged events, signifying
nothing. Mod~rn cynics might point to the
past three years of work to bring P1V to
Hays as a suitable example of human
blundering.
Usually. the really depressing failings of
government occur at the federal level. The
history of PTV shows the slate can suffer just
as much from confusion, mismanagement
and poor leadership.

Th.- Uniwrsity Leader. lhe official Fort lfo ys Sl~lt'
n<'w spap.-r. is puhlished o n Tu.-sda, ,r n d Fridav <'X ·
n •pl during universit y holidays ~nd ,·xam in~li11n
p<'riods. Offices are lncal<'d in \larfi n Al l,•n Hall. Havs .
Kan .. fiitiO I. Telephone numh.-r is 1:11 .11 ti!"-~:101

\
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serious mistake, it was believing the state
plan; a classic case of trading nit·kel s :or :
was serious when former governor Robert
dimes.
B~nnett called for expansion of PTV to
unser>.ied--areas,-aRd-a-l<ansas-Public .Telel.ti.-- ---·-·TurningJhg__Hays .station frnrn _a m:o_g_ram-:
sion Board was established to that end.
ming base to repeater means PT\' isn't
"Hays" statilln at all - it 's satellite . Forget:
The KPTV has done embarrassing little to
public support : the only fair thing to do is :
actually expand P1V to Hays and western
mail the $25,000 back to the doners . Furl.let :
Kansas. The board's latest plan would scrap
locally planned instructional TV - unless tht' :
local programming for new stations and
entire stale is using the same curriculum. ·
cover the state with "repeater"" stations
Forget federal funding - Washington on:y
beaming the programs of Kansas City ,
helps with the tab if a station has loc al pro- :
Topeka and Wichita.
gramming capabilities.
·
Meanwhile, the Legislature has turned
The fact is, almost anyone who resid es in a :
Channel 14 into an expensive yo-yo. It orcommunity with any significant size has ac- :
dained that all Kansas should have PTV. then
cess to a PTV station through cable . Building :
demanded Smoky Hills raise $25.000 to
. a $20 million system of repeater stations to :
prove the people of Hays want it . ft haH·onbeam signals to populations already gt>tting :
programs from urban centers sounds like the ·
kind of duplicalion of services and waste of
money Carlin and the Democrats accused
Marli Tallnaan
Bennett of in 197!\.

a:

The Bottom. Liri.e

F..-aiure .-ditor. .
. Leslie fJkleberr:,,
Sports editor.·····
· ·······Bill Gu~r
tinually allocated money . and then frozen
The suggeS!ion th at a st ate PT\' S\'Slem ·
Associatt' sports editor .... .. ... . . . .. . . .. Bob Cramer
th
h k Th
t
.
It
would
provide adequate prowammtn!,! tor
1or ays
Copy editors. .
. . . Dana Meyer . Cindy Weaver
c ecin .bureaucratic
e cons ruction
. Iaug h a bl e . T oo many more
is enow
limbomoney
.
western Kansas 1s
Production assistants . . . ~- . . . June Ht'iman. Mona Hill
There has been much sound and fury in the
people live in lhe east than in the w e st. That
. Jell Jackson
headlines in recent day; some of ii thunders
Freeing that money, which had better hapis the reason it is not surprising· if PT\' for
Sub~.- r1p1ton ra tes are paid from stud~nt artl\·11v frt's. . Advt'rtising manager . .. ·· . .. ·
. . Andy Peppialt
· h I tt
·
f od • Le d
I h
k
·
Advertising production assistant . .
m ,1iJ s uh.1tC.·ripl i1nl r11tt"s arr S JO pf"'r full :i-t'n.lt'~ft'r . Business manaQer..
. . _Kim Weaver
mt e e ers section o t ay s a er. t as
pen quic ly or Smoky Hills may face several
western Kansas is maligned in the
Sernnd-<·tass po st age i< paid a1 Ha-.. Kan. l'ubhca1 111n Magazine 9(!itor. .
. ... Diane Ashens
become an obvious irony that this electronic
lawsuits from _contractors. is in the hands of
Legislature. weighted to Wichita and the ·
id ... n1ifi, a1i11n number 51~~0.
Photo edilor . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charlif' Riedel
medium that :should be used for education
the executive branch under Gov. John
east. -.
\l,uk Talhn,1n Cartoonist ..
r:dilnr . Ill r hit> f .
. Andy Peppian
and enlightenment has become an example
Carlin. Shakespeare"s princes and governors·
ti.ayt> lnburn Graphic u1ist ..
~ : n ior l'op~· t'"dlt41r ..
. Gail Fountain
of aovemment at its worst.
ft
.
C . •
h di'
The endorsements fr'W1 the gove rnor's
O en wise ru 1ers. ar 1m 5 recent an mg
Circulation
manag..-rs.
.
.
Cindy
Wtavtr
.
Kim
Weav~r
"
are
mansion is another matter . Carlin is the one
. Hun John~on
\1,1n.1~·1n!( ~dit nr .
. Dave Adams
This is not to fault the efforts of local supof PTV has been more suggestive of Falstaff.
official bound to represent the jnterest, of all
[)aw Williams Faculty adviser
:"tt-w~ t>d it or
--~---~--__-..-_-_-.,:--_:--_____-_-_:--_-_:-_________________________________________-.;-_________________________________-_:-_________________________..,,_____~.:.po!':.r:ut_e:,r:5-s_-_o':,f':.-.!PTY:,':':,:,:_l'_
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Sunday morning
_sleeping sickness

Dear Virginia, is there a God on the Fort
Hays State c-ampus?
With ev
·
.
.
ery~ne 1umpmg ~n th e re ligion
. b~nd~agon this s~mester, I figure, as a con~tenltoGU!I colum_mst. ·I :sh~uld put·my 2 cenrs-in too; od helpmg. that 1s. I mean someone
is batting for me since this column hasn't
been chucked yet; so I assume I'm still in his
holiness· humorous graces.
I even went so far as to fill out the religious
questionnaire in the Aug. 29 Leader, "Your
Reaction to Your Religion ." I told them I'd
developed hives and a severe case of Sunday
morning sleeping sickness. Then checking
the sky for stray lightning bolts and finding
none. I pcoceeded to fill out the rest of the
questionnaire. George Burns. where are you
when f need you?

Your age and sex: 21; and I know in the

JaatGri'f

Cindy Gri£f"ith '•
Bible it's a no-no until you 're married. but sir .
let's just discuss that one betwe~n vou and
me sometime . I'm not into public rnnf essi!ins

Your rellgious preference. Salami on rye
and hold the mayo . rm always starved after
churrh ,,n Sunday mornings .
Do yn11 consider yourself lo f>P a rPlrqmu.~
person' Well. I don 't run around in a loose

flowing robe passing out flowers. or shovinR
"'Be reborn"' brochures down students·
throats, but yes I talk to the biA guy m the
sky quite often . Try it sometime . It's surprising how much better it makes your day
110. when you've got the Sunshine on your

side .
What lums you on and off about re/rqron.'
\l.'hat turns me on is being able 10 sing hymns
at the top of my voice durinR the worship ~r-

vice . God is the only one who d~sn·t care if
I'm tone deaf and sound lik" 11 ~r~ing
loon with b11rilone bullfrog overtontt.
whereas if I even stan to warble around my
friend, . they immediately shove 5(')ffiething
into my beak to silence me . \\-'hat turns me
off mo~ about religion is 11II the cults. I
received at Jell.St two dozen flowers from
war.dering waifs while working this summer .
It's r1~11lly ~d the way ·they~ mes., up so
many people's minds. All I had to do 10 screw
up my head wu beco~ a student .tt FHS.

Does 11udent infer-es/ in relig,on fadr as
vudentt. l(rou: oldf!t'' No! Collegt i., 11n excellent opportupity for stu~t~ tr< ,.~tahll\h
and grow in their_friendship with him T 11ke
my lour ye.an at FHS. for example.
Fre:shman year: Attended church 2.2 limes,

siept in on Sundays 8.8 times. Said God this
and God that frequently, but in less than a
religious contexe Thank goodness he is 50
happy to for~ve .

Sophomore year: Was stranded in a car for
11-;>lus hours with an Irish Catholic male me being a humble Protestant - during a
snowstorm . Immediately afterward, my
church attendance picked up. I needed God's
-help after"tnai ordeal.' .
·
·
·
·

Letters

Junior year: Classes got ha rd er, life more
sidewalk past six water sprinklers without
confusing and the Dial-A-Prayer number was
netting a drop on me. 1 aced a test. and then
I d
It
d t th
th'
"'
ou 1 O or er, 50 urne O e rea I mg.
found out I was s1·tt1·ng 1·n the wrong class. I
Senior year: Well, I'm writing this column,
was also saved from being trampled by
aren"t I? And I sure hope he has his fingers in
Picken Hall's administrative stall stampeding
my file at the placement office when that
to its morning coffee break at the Memorial
$30,000-a-year job interview comes up,
Union. And f was asked out for Friday ni11ht
because I don't know what to do or where to
by Mr. Blue Eyes. my latest crush. For those
. go ~f!~rJ gr~~u11te, .
__ ...... kind.of miracles, ru trade one hour in church
Yesterday. I walked on a campus
on Sunday morning any day.

any real re)e\'ance, local programming i:nust
be prese rved .
.
.
h
d'
The latest 11asco 1s just a not er te 1ous scene
1 d
·
·
I
in the r ,·v rnma - or ts ti ow come d y .,. fl
the state PTV board wasn't pushing an expensive . but worthless plan in place of a
more expensive. but worthwhile plan . 1t
would be more funny
If " fi s cal
re!ponsibility"' must be the scalia by which all
. aca .are .measured_..... then nu .plan . is bt!lter
than the new one .

=

PTV manager warns of state control, higher costs
Edilor:
There are three implications to the recent
decision to abandon local programming from
western Kansas which concern me gravely.
One is the misrepresentation of costs . ft WILL
ultimately cost more for a state -run repeater
in western Kansas because there will be no
base for local support or initiative.

II the state controls the system. they may. of
course . use the system as they r.l'e fit . How

will this cost you more money than ii you
had your own community-owned station?
For example, the state share of the Wichita
station budget last year w.u 5 percent. or
$45.000. This means that KPTS/Ch. 8 was
able to raise 95 percent of its budget from
other sources: local members 42 percent.
federal aMistance 25 percent. underwriting
10 percent, production contracts 10 percent.
auction. corporate underwriting and instruction11l lV contracts another 11 percent.

•

When the state picks up the full share.
these other sources will never exist . Who. in
their. right mind. wants to be a member of
any state organization, especially when it
may be used to further the interests of those
in power - who are using you·r tax money to
pay for it anyway?

II the station is communllv-owned and
operated. it is run hy .111 aclvisnry hoard
representing the communiti t•s in the hroad cast area and by a Board of 1>1ri·r·1.,rs whid·.

Divided wrestling,weight rooms called unfair·
Editor :
I am writing to inform the student body ol
~me hitherto undiscuMed fllcts . Specifically.
the student body is beins ripped off by the
Athletic Department (.tRain) .
Until this fall . the student body hu had a
well~uipped weight room in which to work
nut. which they shared with varsity athletic
programs
However. ii has been decided by the
Athletic Director and the head of the HPE.RA
department that this facility can no longer be
,hared Rather. ii shall be split into two
~i)llrate facilitin One it for the student
body It h ~ two Universal machin~ . a
few chinning bars and not much els-e. The
other room. lor the vanity athletes. houses
.111 equipment desirable for a ~rio111
w~1jlhllifter
Though I'm not out for any ~r1s. I feel
th.ti I. and thf' rest of the student body. haVf'
the rta}lt to use these lacilities. The current
situation it not only unfair . but ri<flC'UIOUS.
Using a storaRe area lo build this new
Wf'iRhl room crtated the problem of adequate StOURe ~Cf' . So it WIIS decided to tum
one hall of what is no..., thf' WTeslling room
into st~e ,pace.

The wrestling room is a VffY nice facility

and is used by vanity athlete.s. II houses
physical C{jucation activity classes and is also
used by thf' Hays Tae Kwan Do Karate Club .
Surely th~ functions are more important
than storage - especially.when the head of
the HPERA department admitted openly lo
me that there was adequate space elSf'where .

It should also be noted that lhf' area of one

half of the wrf'Stling room is nearly twice u
big as the storage space lo,t to the weight
room .

I have made s,everal appeals ro prevent this

action. but to no avail. So. if you are the le ast
bit interested in physical fitness. Tiger wrestling. :sell-defense classes. Tae Kwan Oo
Karate or combatting adminiMr.1ti\'e stupidity . please make yourself heard from
I sug11e:st that complaints be dir!'rted to th"
head of the HPF.RA dep.1rtment . lh!' ,\thl!'1u·
Direclnr. the dean of students or perhap~
even the offices of our univnsih· pr!"std('nt
Thank you .

Brue!' Hayden
Larned «-n111r

Accredited defense class criticized
Editor

There is a problem concerning the instruction of ~lf-Oefensc at Fort Hays .s«ate. After
bunaucntic bungling. underqualified in-

structors are teachlnt lhe COUTSC.
If you want prool of that statement. please
obM!rve the accndit~ rourses and compare

'

them lo the Tae Kwan Oo Karate Oub bein11
competently instruC'led at 7 p .m. Tuesday
and Thunday In the wr-estling room al Gross

Memorial Coliteum.
\ P\euie come u to0n as possible . The same

man instrumental in choosinA ~lf-defenM" instructors at FHS it involvt-d · in ii hr-1in~1nrm
to cut the wrestling room in h.1lf In ordn to
facilitate the lootball lt11m·s weight proRnm
it has be-en dec-ide{j to convf"rt hall of iln rxceTient racility inlo storaQf" ,p.,irf"

A bad s-ell-defenSf' program 1s -....orsf" than
none at all . Ask .tny rapist
Ric'hard Turne\'
former studenr

1, responsible tor th (• 11pPrat11111 ,111d "n1,
dl'lt-rmines the ,t,,tion ·s po h(-it' , Th,· 1lt·1i, •,
rnanagn must operatt> -..·ith1n tht> 1<11111'·\ ,, , ·
set by the boa rd and he must make t•nds
met't on a day-to-da,· basis This mav 11 ··,, ·
the station si~ns on at :! pm instead nf ;
a.m .. or there may be some prn11rams •,, hwh
aren't purchased because the st,1t1on r,1n ·1 afford them
Thost• art• rlPns,o ns wha h ltw ~· , ..
m,1nagN m,1k t> s Ht· llwn 111,t•s 11111 .111d , ,.,.,
to r,11St' the mont•y lo 1mpr11\t' ti,, h111ir, .,f
1rp\"'ral1on. h,s pro1<ramrr11njl__.J[lcf ,t <, 11nr,·111
tJut this 1{1ves Y< ll · a rh,,nre to v, ,1.- \~ 11t1, ,111
t•arnm!( vour support . th" ,1 .111011 , ,111 t 11 11
pr.,,·,· (~nPral miln,,!Zer• ,Ht' .1lt.o.,n·, .1,,"1111
for more money . hul the\· do not \p••nd n,, ,r,·
than the,· ha\'e. which ,, 111 <.a,. tht>v ,~nd
what tlwy e .1rn and f('C-!'1,·(' -..hat th(',.
de~r\'e . Democracy . nol r.-ranrn ThP c nm munilles support the stilti<>n . or th,. , · do not
support thf' station Th(" , . hav!' ii I h •11 c r
II th!" slate ,s runnm~ th(" w<trm 11 1,,,11 lw
,il{ned on .1t Ii ii m . or ; or :) a m rP11ardles•
of the cMg ThPy .,..,II hll\ ·••h.:tl lh~v ...-ant
iln<1 lhf' f'Xp<"nses ..,..,II bf" pa ..•ed on 10 ,,, ni in
the form of ,n.rf"il~d ta~e, You ,.,.,. -.·,,ur
votf" . ,·our -.·oice and , ·nu rnd up pav,n11 for 11

The third conc nn i< that W('<tern ~.\n~n<
h;ive had their 111st hnp,- f11r a '"" " , ul ,,f!
fn~t("a<1 of hilvini;z reprf'<4"111M1on and a,,,,,,.
11 1s 11oin11 tn 110 the nthrr "'"" '""' ,r "'·,I t h-the .1dmm1slri1l1on tPlhnt. ,011 ...,-hat ·h,-,
"'ilnt to 't'OII tn hrM . <f'f' and l(no"" Thf'
i!S<ump11nn 1s vn11 don t l(n""' ;in, t-w-llrr ,1n .J
n111 ..-011 ·1 , ..n
mu,h ;it>o11t ,t ln<tf'.id .,f
Puhltc r,; vou ..-,II bf- gpttmi. ;-1;i1.- T\ ;ind
that makf'~ mf' An11rv
II make~ mf' .\n~T'\' t.4-, .1 11cr 1 ,rnsr , " "
havr bN-n rut off Ion!{ f'nn1111h .. nd no-.. !hilt
you llrf' on !hf" hnnk ol bf"mg cn11nlf"<1 .
~'.71f"Onf' ,~ t~1nQ ro pull 1hr ph111
Ynu rlr~rvf' bf"urr '
Ktnnf'th F ("•.udnf"r
("tf"Of"r.tl m11n11~"r . K.<;.'\IH-T\' ·en 14
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_ARC Rodeo: reserved for h~ndicapped
t

.,_ Jo.al B,urton

are developmentally disabled.
from Kansas, Oklahoma and- forth by the association, is to expose
said.
Hollern said .
Sponsored by the Association for
Nebraska.
and instruct the developmentally
The last two workshops will be on
''Then, Friday evening will be the
Retarded Citizens of Kansas and the
"We expect a total of 3,004 par·
disabled In the lifestyle and techsquare dancing. which will be conA very special rodeo is coming to
selection of fourJ<ing and four queen
the Fort Hays State rodeo grounds.
Professional Rodeo Cowboys
ticipants for this first annual event,"
niques of rodeo.
ducted by the Wichita Rockin'
nominees. The final selection will be
What makes it so special is that not
Association, the tri-state event is a
Patti Hollern, student volunteer, said
The goals, which are five-fold, are
Squares, and clowninR, 'ihis one
made by Miss National Rodeo and
Miss Kansas Rodeo and will be based
just anyone can enter.
first. It is scheduled to last three
"This will include 200 contestants.
to provide this opportunity, to . will focus basically on the responon personal interview and the in·
days, Friday through Sunday, Sept.
200 partners. _2.0C! rodeoers. lour
develop a knowledge of and respect
sibilities of a rodeo clown," Hollern
This rodeo - the ARC Rodeo No. 1
dividuals' knowledge on rodeoing,"
only_ for _t_l!_~ !!tdiv~uals
__ 26-2$,_and will_j ndude_(.l~rticip~nts _____ban~~-tdwoh._or _t1JreedsGlqua rSce datncef
for livestock and the cowboys'
said .
·· --------· ·
·
·
dubs an t e 8 oy an
r 1 ou so _ ·· - lllestyle, to encoatage,he continua:-·-. -Min addition to the workshops and ·· she said. · -··· Ameri~a.
·
.
lion of such an event and, in general,
competition, there will also be a
Crowning of the ARC Rodeo No. I
provide a safeguard for those parrodeo parade Saturday morning,"
"It should really be great. Those
king and queen will take place at the
kids are going to be roughing it -licipants and sponsors.
she said. "It will feature Gomer, a
square and country dance scheduled
sleeping out, cooking their own ·
During the course of the event, the
Brahma bull, as grand marshal!."
for Saturday at 9:15-11 p.m .
meals and learning new respon·
rodeoers will take part in two full
Take-off time . for the parade is
The big day, however. will come
sibilities," Hollern said.
days of workshops, with the final
slated for 11 a .m., with participants
Sunday when all the knowledge and
day set aside for actual competition.
assembling at Frontier Park on south
The purpose of the rodeo, as s~t
newly acquired abilities become ac"There are seven workshops in
Main Street and traveling nor~h to
tual hands-on experience.
the Hays City Fire Department at
all," Hollern said. "The first two con"Everyone will compete in onlysist of getting to know and riding
16th and Main streets.
those events they are capable of per-·
"A mock saloon will also be set up
your horse. The third will be a rope
form ing," Hollern said. "Points will
workshop, where the kids will be
at. the rodeo grounds," Hollem said.
be tabulated in threes . with
625-9814 ask tor· Jim 628-1277 ask for Jeff
shown how to make various types of
'The kids will be able to purchase
everything run on a partner system."
knots and how to perform diff.erent
food and drinks with play money
Plans are being actively forrope_tricks.
_
given to them at the beginning of the
mulated fur a special rodeo for
"The fourth workshop will be on
first day."
special participants. However, for
· camping and Western life. This will
Saloon hours will be from 2-4 or 5
the event to be a true success,
be mainly stories of the old cowboy
p.m., Friday , and 10 a .m.-4 p.m.,
volunteers are needed .
days and will be followed by a rodeo
Saturday and Sunday. "The times
Volunteers may contact Patti
-- ring workshop, where the different
will depend on ·how many
Hollern at 625-7189 for more inlurrodeo events will be discussed." she
volunteers we can get to help out," · mation.

....,.r .sr.tr
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We're Back!

UNIVERSITY PHOTOCRAPHY
is back ano ready to
take,pictures of

your organizations
functions.

Cheese Please?
--~too in todav at the n_~ ~-- -------- -- --··-·

~CHEESE-DEPOT

McMindes, Wiest over capacity

The student cheese pleaser

Specials this week:
Kansas Longhorn
$1.89 lb.

Polish sausage .
2.49 lb.

Flavored Cheese

Little Smokies sausages
2.59 lb.

---------------

2.49 lb.

*taco
•pizza

Party Trays

3 sizes 10, 12, 16 in.

*onion

*garlic
*bacon
·salami

Gift Boxes

Also featuring swan·s ice cream

736 E. 8th

625-4725

... ,
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. capacity 535, and Wiest Hall six
more than its capacity 412.
Total occupancy has gradually increased over the past several years.
In 1977 there were 1,255 people in
the halls. In 1978. the figure was
1.279. Last year the number was
1,327 and in 1980 it was 1.329. The
total capacity level of the halls is
1,381.
Nugent said, "I don't -$hink the
price increase hurt us at all. We're
just as full as we were last year."
There was a price increase of I,
and a half percent last year .
" I think that once we give out all
the single rooms that we can. we'll
be running on 100-percent occupan·
cy."' he said.
"All in all: I am pleased with the

Although the residence ha!Ls are
slightly more full than la.st year, they
are still under ~eir capacity level
by 50, according to housing officials.
Capacity levels are developed by
the maximum number of people the
buildings can house. Jim Nugent.
director of housing, said.
The smallest women's residence
hall. Agnew Hall. houses 144
women. although this year only 103
women live there. the coed hall.
Custer Hall , has a capacity of 149: it
has 128 residents this year.
McGrath Hall is closer to capacity.
with 139 of its 141-resident capacity
filled . The largest halls. McMindes
and Wiest halls, are slightly over
capacity. with McMindes Hall
housing six more women than its

.

.

...

numbers that we have to show this
year in the halls. They could be
better. but I'm not complaining ,"
Nm~ent sa id .
The numbe r of students who purchased residence hall meal plans has
fluctuated the past two years .
;'l;ugent said.
,..,
Student s who do not purchase any
meals at ·all on the residence hall
plan have inneased in number over
th e past thr ee years. moving from 86
in 19i8 to I :n this year. The I 0
meals per week plan has decreased
since 19,H. from 267 to 225.
The 15 meals_per week plan has
gone from 6i9 to il6. while the ;m
meals per week plan has chan~ed
from 247 to :! 55 .
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Be there for picture
appointments! It's not to
late to sign upl Make your
appointment now.
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Underclassmen
sept. 8-12, 17-19
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Pick up the 1980 Reveille
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Extra Points
Golf team to me.et tonight

The varsity golf team will meet at 7:30 p.m . tonight in tQe Tiger Club
Room of Gross Memorial Co_liseum. All interested persons should attend
___ t_i:Jis meeting . _
__ __ __ ___ ___ . _ . _
-,~

Intramural action to continue
Intramural action continues this week with football . water polo and
men 's and women's tennis doubles.
Entry forms are due Friday for anyone intereste d in the mix~d le~nis and water polo . Entry forms may be obtained in Cunningham 139Q.

Bowling teams to have tryouts

Tryouts for the men's and women's howling teams will be cond I d
10 a.m.-St~ptcmbn I '.l in the basement of the Memorial Union . Al~~u~l-tt
students are eligible to tryout .
.
me

Weight-lifters needed for squad
An organizational meeting for person~ interested in joining the Fort
Hays State power -lilting squad will he at 6 lm . today in the Trails Room
of the Memorial L'nion . ror further information . call Gary Dickson at
628-2857.

Anotherturnove~

Photo h,· Chur/1t> R,l'Clel

The Tiger punt return team had a busy night Saturday as
Lincoln University's Blue Tigers and FHS both had a high

number of turnovers in Lewis Field Stadium . The Tigers lost

21-13.

Youthful Tigers stumble in 1980 debut
1,y Bob Cranarr
A.-datc s,-re. Editor

Mistakes have a disastrous effect
on a game's outcome; failure to take
advantage of your opportunities can
have a ;imilar effect .
Each was the case Saturday night
when the Fort Hays State football
squad dropped a sei-5on-0pening
thriller at Lewis Field Stadium. succumbing to Lincoln University .

21-13_

h

Forced to play catch-up bali"from
the
outset.
Coach
Bobbv
Thompson's Tigers narrowly missed
scoring what might have been a
tying touchdown during a last gasp
drive in the waning moments of the
contest. Bui a Lincoln defense which
bent. but w1Juldn t break preser, ed
the victory to stop a three-game FHS
win streak and its own six-game
skid. both marks which began last
season.
Faced with a do-it-0r.<Jie si tuation.
the hometown Tigers took posse,,
• sion al their own 23 with just over
minutes remaining in the game and
promptly found themse lv t•s sitting
squarely on the Linroln 9 . thank~ ,...
a 7 !-yard bomb . Only th e visitin-t
Blue Tigers· ,\nlhony Wells. ii defensive. kept Todd Dobbs from
scampering inlo the end zone .
Following W el ls ' g.ime-sa\'ing
tac kle . the Lincoln dt-feme fin ished
the deed. pushing FHS bark lo the
13 yardline be fore sloppin-t the
Tigers on dowm,
For the Tigers· part. the gami· \ ·1·n·
well could have hren decided during
the op«iing minutes
The Ti!!E"r offenM' moved tht• hall
nearly at will throughout the initi,1 I
moments. hut simply committed t110
many turnovers FHS sufft·rP<I 11,.-0
interceptions ,1nd .1 similar numlwr
of fumbles. its entire game t<,t,11. dur ing the fir5t quart1•r
L111rol n rornf' rb ,ic k H 1or ,t< ,.
Fedrick f'ndec1 FIi~- first nffpns1\1•
possession . onP whJCh started .-ii tilt'
TigNs· ·1·1 v;irdline and ;ippMlred ,,,
he he aded for a s<·r1rf'. by Jlllt•r c-eptlllg a :lolnndt p,1ss 111 th1· right flat
and lhPn sperrlmi. d1,•,,n ttw s1clt>lnw
for ii \10-v.ud llttJ( hd11...,·n
R,1lf
Trusty ronvertN1 !hf' f' Xtr,1 p1111lt ~, -

snap on the conversion attempt and
tempt and the visiting Blue Till~rs
Lincoln was able lo block the kirk .
led 7-0. with the game only 4 :26 old.
however .
The hometown Black and Gold imTwo more golden opportunities. in
mediately battled back to deadlock
the form of excdlent field position .
!ht> score after the kickoff. FHS
again came FHS' wav in th e fourth _
marched iO yards on just eight plays
quartn. After tht• defense bottled up
as Jeff Briggs capped the drive by
banging over from the four yardline.
the Lincoln offense early in the
period . Brent Blau rPIUrilf'd a .I (1h11
with 6 :58 remaining in the firs:
Tass i punt 21 yards to the Blue T i,ier
quarter . \londt and senior flanker
:12 . The Lincoln defense stiff,·rwd
Colin Toot highlighted the drive by ·
and the drive fizzled out 011 the 1:\
teaming up on a 42-yard pass completion while \like Ellsworth kicked
yardline.
James. the \lissnuri srhun!"s ,111·
the point after touchdo wn conversion .
time leading lot.ii ofl,•ns,· leadt'r.
Both teams played giveaway
proceeded lo mllve his squ;1d dl'ep
throughout the rest of the stanza.
into FHS territon· 011 its n,·xt St'fl<'>
with FHS fumbling twice and both
An excess of sev.en minuies elaps,•ct
quarli>rha c ks being intercepted
from the game dnck a~ the Hlu, ·
once .
--- ---- . - - - - --~ f i l dri\·e ,1dv;,nrrd l}(!.ht· FH:-; ~;
Each time the Tigers turned the
yardline before sta llinµ . Kirk \l;i,k;,
ball o\·er . they relinquished
blocked Trusty's -Ill-yard fi t• ld !ol",11
favor a hie field positio n . losing
attempt tn keep the Black c1n<l l ;.,i.1
possession at midfield. their own 42
within striking dis tanr!'. th11u1.1h.
and the Linroln 21.
Then followt>d the T1!.l,·r< la st
FHS st rong safety Ji;nm~· Wittm an
bdated attempt at t\·ing tlw c1111t,·st
intercepted a Fred James pass at th,•
The Tigers will ha\·e ample oppt1r ·
Lincoln :\S yardline early in the ,, ..
rond quarter . but the Tiiwrs .-1111 - ·linued lo M½uandt~r. their.-~ood.Lt'IJ..__
position. t::llsworth missed on .,
19-ya rd field goal alkmpt after th,·
Tigers drive ground to a h all at the

. --:--a..ss,

··~Ans~~

L1m:nln extended their cushion
following the second half kickoff .
.lamt•s en~ineered a lfi play. i8-yard
clrive. which chPwc-d up approx imatt'ly st•w•n and a half minuf Ps
fru~ty ·s ro nvnsi,,n upJW(I the r1111nl
to

21·7

.lust ,1s !hf'\' h.-,d clom· fullnw111g
thl' Bhw T11!Pr, · first quartn
I 1111 l hcluw n . I he Fil S olf ,•n ~•·
r..taliated th1· 1wxt linw lh•·~h,111,lh·d lht· h,111. notrhinll'. thr1r fm;il
tow hdnwn With :, If, to ~11 in Ill!'
quartn. \l,,ndt r1>mhuwd with Tnol
<' ll ,1 1:i-y.u cl <1 ur1111l to~s as th,•
l11lf'f~ w,•nt ti I v,1rds III Sl'Vl'II pl,n·s
Ellswurth ~l1ppPcl f<,ll11w11111: ,l tiarl

_.,~·1--.-------,
,,o ._
:i

---~ - 0'
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Tiger Deli
Q<M>c1

,

lhr\l ~pl, J.l lh

Chicken Special S1 .39
fries*roll*
tter*
Nacho's with Cheese &
Peppers 89'
Mugs ~sc
. . . . . . . ~alls ½ price
Pitchers of Beer S1 .25
save 30' re . 1 4
jso Beef sandwich $1.49
Mon. - sat.
625 _4602 open
11 a.m. thru 11 p.m.
call in or use our drive up window
t

/

.

Fri. Sept 12
Union o ance with

DICK'S
ARCHERY

i.-107

SHOP

w. ·1 7th

628-1370

CROSSFIRE
15 FREE KEGS

Hays

Bear Kodiak Special

Admission S2 ~:lvance
s2.so at the door with act. card
s3 at the door without act. card

S125.50

Black Bear 11

compound

-S79.95

Bow

Complete line of
Easton-- ·
and Bear Arrows.
Hunting Broadheads
and
• equipment. Enter the
deer contest spon-

I mmediatly following the
the R rated

dance

version of Alice in Wonderland,
scarring Plavboy·s
covergirl Kristine De Bell

sored

by Dicks Archery Shc,p

MISC.

I:.!

Afkr an exrhange of punts. Lin,ol n nt·t'df'd r,nly two play s lo takt•
tht• lead for good. Sca tha ck \ 'ictor
Thorne. who rusht'd for a ~ame h11~h
111 ~·;ircls on l I carriPs . darted 5ti
vard~ fr, paydirl and th e Blue Tigers
lt>d J'.l-i al halftime

tunity to gain that experienct' and
I '18()
when they e 11tertain Fort Lewis Culll'i,1e of Duran!io. l'olo., at Lewis
Field Stadium this Saturdav. {,anw
tim!." i~ scheduled for 7:'.W p.m .

1ry for their first virtory of

For rent . One bedroom
furnished apartment. \'ery
nice and spacious
One block from campu~.
Call 628-663 i or
628-945i or 628-1,258
Planned Parenlhood has
moved
to 115 E. 6th Pre~nancy
tests. Counciling. hirlh
c«111tn>l.6~8-2 ,U4
Typewrit er n·pair. Call
I.yip MarkPy ti2S-'.l5h -L
Havp tool will tr,1V!'i.
Great Bernl Car Poul
Call Dick Ogle ti:i:l--171-1
or
Don n a
Ba r I t' t' n

INTRODUCING

WODJ&uaDBJI FBBSB

SALAD
BAB
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Losl '. One hlMk rlwckbook .
on campus call 62H-ti5:2~!

For S;\le 1~r;-fi Trilns .\m·HIO en~inP. p .'b. p s.
a l e. ell'c . windows. am fm.
C:issetle.AmNican racing
whPPIS
, new tires . Cilll i J5-H:i ·I
i
ilftn 11 p m

Classified

Ad

only

S1.25

Phone: (!' 1l) 62&.SBM

\Vatch for our Chicken

._,sandwirh romtn~ soon .

• i308 Vine St

:-.:ow \\.',,nd:,- ·s
ha.s a.I I of :; ri ur
s.,ia<I f,n·1>r.rr,s
s.,.r ·.-,,d c nsp . c-n id
and d<"!iClOUS

P; ::s

7

ctele.:tabif!

dP•SSings

$1.69

..... - --

----·-- - - - - - - - - --

..
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Tiger harriers prepare for -Gold Classic
l,y Daq C•nfer
s~rr. Wrinr

Coach Joe Fisher--said · the--team ·- .. -four remaining-together through.the..• "'·--- Fisher·. said the huriers wilJ ..Jm
performance was hampered
four-mile mark," he said.
prove with team competition.
Mike
Coburn
and
Karl
somewhat by weather Friday.
However, Fisher said the team's
"It's hard to compete against the
Neidermeier led the men's cross
"It was 98 degrees with no breeze
times need to drop considerably betsame people every day. Once we
country team at Friday's team time
so the heat became a fa.ctor during
ween the team's first and liflh place
b~gin o~r comp~tition,_ I'm sure the
trials, placing first and second
the run," he said. "We did well, conrunners.
limes will drop, he said.
respectively.
Coburn
and
sidering the heat but the team is still
"There was 64 seconds between
The cross country team will begin
Neidermeier
ran
t_ogether _not in top shape'."
____ __ the, first_ -~~d !il!h _place fini~hers.
col!1peti_tion at the . Wichita State
throughout the trial and finished in Wen have to be more cons1stent- -·- umvers1ty Gold Classic-Saturday: -- 26:12 and 26:13.
Fisher said the team ran well
among our lop live runners," he
_ _"I'm looking for a good perforsaict. "I would like to cut the di!mance lrom the team. I'm not sure
Alth-ough··coourii
member togelher___ and __remained consistent
through
the
second-mile
mark.
---ference
io
30·
seconds,-nn
sure
the
what-our
times-wiltiJ1:.We'll-go-10
of last year's varsity squad,
"We had six runners together after
team will improve with better conWichita Saturday and find out -what
Neidermeir is a trans(er student from
the second mile of. the course, with
ditioning."
the men can do,"_ Fisher said.
Barton County Community College.
The duo actually finished right
behind senior Randy Kinder, who is
ineligible to compete on this year's
team. Kinder has already completed
pionships set for Saturday:beginnThe third and second-place teams
four cross<ountry seasons at Fort
"7 Mare ' T r o s ~ ing
at approximately 6 p.m.
from each pool will square off, with
Hays State, but will be eligible for
S,,.rtaWrfllW
"The matches should be over in
the winner playing the first-place
track in the spring.
· The 1980 edition of the Fort Hays
time
for
the
students
to
get
to
the
team. The top teams from each pool
Rounding out the top five positions
State volleyball team gets into action
football game on Saturday night,"
will then play for the championship.
for the harriers were Stacey Cooke.
this week with a match on WednesHead Coach Jody Wise said.
FHS will have a team in each
J .P. Worcester and Doug Leiker, all
day at St. Mary's of the Plains ColWise
said
she
thinks
the
meet
will
pool."We
have a good chance of geterans of last year's varsity squad.
.
_
lege.
be
competitive,
.
with
several
strong
ting
both
teams
into the finals ," Wise
:--•i;;½ ·onnie Gee, 1979 track AllThe Tigerettes will return home
teams
from
three
states.
The
meet
said.
The
squads
will each have
erican, placed seventh with a
Friday as they open action in the
includes three teams from Nebraska, • seven players. Sharon Keller, Zurich
B:29 finish .
FHS Invitational Tournament at 10
two from Colorado, one from
senior, will serve as captain of the
The five-mile trial was run on the
a.m. The tournament will run
Oklahoma,
and
five
teams
from
Kanpool A team, with Rose Robidou,
Fort Hays Municipal Golf Course ..
through Saturday, with the chamsas. Two FHS teams round out the
Council Grove senior, the captain
field of twelve schools.
o( the pool B team .
The teams will be divided into two
The pool A team plays at 10 a .m ..
2 p.m. a nd 7 p.m. Friday, and at 10
pools, with each team playing each
a .m. and 2 p.m. Saturday.
team in its pool once. The top three
The pool B team will play at 10
teams from each pool will advance
a.m .. 3 p .m. and 8 p.m. Friday; and 9
to final competition.
and 11 a.m. Saturday.
r '

-wa-s a

Wom~n to pegin volleyball action

:'~!1"',~
.: ~_
: .:·t -_··

Women harriers place second

at Wichita State triangular

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
New Releases:

•Molly.Hatchet • Jethro Tull

The women's cross country team
placed second as a team in its
season-Opener Friday in Wichita.
The team placing was the first and
possibly last for the I 980 season.
Two of the six women out for the
team have become ineligible to compete. However. -the lour remaining
Tigerettes can still compete individually and will do so until more
team members are recruited, Coach
Tonya Dempsey said.

• Crystal Gayle • ARS

FULL LINE OF PARAPHERNALIA
Special orders -~cg_epted!

5.99 & 6.99
LP & 8-track ·
5

PHONE:

628-1852

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 11 to 8
Sundays 1 to 5
ADDRESS:

For Women
Tops, 36-52. P1nt1. 30--4a
rlall Slzea 16½ · 32½

Wichita State University won the
triangular. The Tigerettes finished
ahead of Pittsburg State University.
Also finishing for FHS were Sue
Torres. Marquette junior . 61h. 18:58;
Carol Hartig, Ellinwood junior. 10th,
19:51 : and Sarah Jilk a. Assaria
junior. 13th. 2 I :28.
The Tigerettes will return to
Wichita Saturday wilh lhe men's ·
cross country learn to compete in
tht> Wichita Golden Classic.

SHOf·

22021/2 VINE
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.

Paee•e.tter

Former harrier Randy Kinder, Topeka senior . set~ the

the Tiger cross country team at Friday·s time trial:i.

Aller one week of intramural play .
championships have been decided in
four events.
Coed softball, 1i new sport in the
Fort Hays Slate intramural progr il m.
was won by TKB . Th e three-<la y softball lournarnenl fe;.tured 10 team.,
and had a single elimination furrnat
The" Sixth Stree t \lault'r< took
second . and Fort Hay ., Wreck \,·111 1
!ht· third -plan:> game by thrashing
Golden Gang . 1 1-0.
\!embers of the winning team are
Daran Frevert, Gwen Cruise. Bernie
Hinkel. Lori Seitz. Kim Lohman.
Harry Koster. Wayne Peterson. Jeri
Tacha. Kirn Lynne. Wes Alstatt. and
Dave Boxberger .
Jim ~lortinger, independent. won
men's singles in horseshoes b;-

tQ ~r•ntrodu_
ces
U"Mr~ih,·Rroteln"

m•Pll>V6 ;tei;slle
st-re119.th _& _Incteas

manageabllltv
without adding

excess weight to
halr.

··i·~
-~_,

defea ti ng Da , ,_. !\:ernp ~,- , , :: .: .,.
U-21 . 21 -l'l. 21- _!11 i<.:, ,-; . _ ,!,.,;:,.-.
~i1<m,1 Phi Ep,i1 .. ,1. -., . , , t: ,.: .,:: ,:
R()d '.\t•i,·r \1,, .. -.-t1, -.,,< ·.,.,. :..,_: ..

D t.' Jtl r! 11u-..\· \U !l ! \.L1 ~, 1·:· i, ,-, ,~ 1,. -·
\1 c ljr ath .- \ . .i p : , !!•·, j ni t· !:·... :1 , l j; i: t ·,
· -hur.~ ~h l..t:.i,. .... t!+- . . ....... ~..)-~ ~- ..:, i.-.: . .
~l·lq \ 'a·11 ,r~- 11Vt·r Ka k \\;·11:trn a n

,111d ( ;<1r,· K1s:1,·r. ( l1 J1 l,1w,

Janw s Jone~ and Ro~n Donlev.
Km!,,!e r Uronwr ~. ,w r e third \\'hil t'
Dave Jenk ins and Bob Houst>holtt•r .
Sigma Phi Epsilon . took l<1urth.
In men's singlt•s l!:'r111is. Ke n
Thiessen. independent. daimed the
title by 6-3. t',. J, over \like Ht'llmnn .
Weist. _In the third-place t,tarne John
Hornback. Sigma Chi. defeated Jim
Kaiser. Delta Sigma Chi

--

_,

ROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE

PRODUC TS

It", a cour.-,e that \1,ill hold \·011 in good slt•ad nn mattl'r wlwtlwr y1111r f11t11n·
plan~ c-all for a ci\'ilian or military can·er. Army HOT( : - Tlw C:ollt>gt•
·Co11r~t' - will c hall1•nge yo11 in and 011! of t}w da~~room "ith ,11d1 t'\< itinl!
t•\pnit·nN.., a~ marhmamhip. rapr)(_'llinl! and 11ri1·ntPt·rinl! :\rm~ HOTC
will al<.<l gi\t• you a ,hanc-e tu d1•,elop IC'adenhip trait~',(> ",111!ht aftt-r ll\
1ncl11stry toda,. During your first twu years you can ·do all thi, "itho11t
ohligation to tlw mil it an. Contin11inR: thl' ,our~i· dnring ,1111r fin.ii t\\"
\Par'> will )pad to an Army officer·, commi..._c;ion in the acti\l' .-\rnn . tlw
.-\rm\ Re<in\t' or .-\rrny :\alional Guard. Yo11·11 also <'arn 11p to S:2 ..'>00 \\ hi!P
working towar<l yrn1r commi<.\ion On halancf'. :\rm\ ROTC . Thl' C:,,11,·c:,·
Co1Jrq• - \\ ill 1·nahk yn11 tn ('arn mow than a collPC:t' d1•1,!n'f'

·ARMYROTC.

I

. ~r-. ; :- ;,~"'r:"tJ S,il p,:,,~.~ • .&:::f ;..a. ~ot:r:1

\

Now we can cleanse. condition
and moisturize vour hair to create
the latest In free-flowing na1rstytes
that are IIOl"lt. anve and
sn1mmer1ng wttn the luster of silk
New La Maur lite Profess1ona1
Mair tare PrO<lucts are formutateo
wttn 100% tivdrotvzed Silk protein
to vastly improve tne condition
of hair without makino It feel
heavv or c;ireaw Hair ret.1IM lift.
IIQl"ltness. moisture anCl stvUDillt\'
To get the new. e1c1ttnc;i La Maur
Ute Look. come In and see u~
,;oon and t.alle a 10011 at au our
otner orodum ,n the retail
center

:LEARN WHAT IT TAKES
. TO LEAD.

pr~nu

With S~cial Gu~t

Friday, Oct. 3, 1980
Gross Memorial Coliseum
Tickets on sale
Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1980
'12 noon

FOR FURTHER LVFOR.ll4 TIO.\' CALL·
Mititary Scini~ [)(,-panmt"ni
Cunningham Hall Room 128
Fon Hay, Statt" llni,"t'nitv
Phont" 628 -•USl and 628 -·UIJ.4

p, l l t> ; .. :

Intramu~al champions decided

OT$ TO LOVE

ARMY--ROTC--···
I

Linda Roger. Cheektowaga. N.Y .
senior. placed second in a field of 14
with a time of 18:33. The three-mile
course was won by Tammy Tucker
ol \Yichita State in 18: 11.
·

S<'cond floor of ~kmorial t:nion
Tickt"u $i $8
$8 $9
291 7 Hal

625-7832

"""1th art rarri
publir

8
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Kickoff!

Food,_ music, beer spark reactions

from students, sponsors, alumni

··Fun,., music. good food"" were the w ords used to
describ'e° 5aturday·s fifth annual Kickoff. Sall\: Ward.
Alumni Association executive .secretary. said Kickoff
was a "good way to start the year."
Altho ugh exact figures could not be determined . Ward
said she thought the crowd was larger than last year"s .
'There was a great response between students. alumni
and the community... she said.

ARA Food Services prepared enough beans. cole slaw .
potato salad and watermelon to feed 22.000. \fembers o f
the faculty, administration, the Ellis County alumni and
the Hay~Chamber Ambassadors cooked the main dish t
hamburgers.
Beer sales dming Kickoff. a controversial subject between administrators during planning. did not seem to
cause any problems, Ward said.

-ro· my knowledge; there was·no problem wilh that
and I didn't hear or see anything;· Ward said.

Story by Jodi Dannels
Photos by Charlie Riedel

•

"They did a good job of keeping tht> alcohol t; ndl:'r ,·,,ntrol. " Kathy Wade . Russell senior. said .
Music by Slim Pickin's and The :-;ice Cuys St>t·m e a 11,
be a favorite part of Kicko ff for students.
" Both bands were good and played a widt• va r1e tv " I
music. T oo bad more people didn't sh11w up t11 •·111" ,. 1'. ...
Bruce Slimmer. Codell junior. Silid .
Don Bissing. Hays sophomor e. ,q,! re t>d ·11 ,, ,,, :,,-;1'.
Th e bands were really ~ood and add(' d ii iro '. :, · :! · , t,,.

said.

··1 th ought Ki~·kofl wa~ \'ery ~1Kn·,~ful 111 , ,, n: '. 1:1, '. :, ,1
with Wheats tock an d it sho uld be \.(t:tt m .;: b i!,!!.!t•r ,11 a: t, ,,: .
ter each year." Dave Brow n. \ 1emurial l ·11111 :1 .\ 1 : ,, :i,, -,
Boar d program director. said.
Ca ps. balloons. butt ons and Hh irts Wt·n· ,t, ,11:,11 ,:,·
throughout the barbe que for av id F11r1 H,1v, :--t;itt- i.\:1 ,
'"These black and Hold m ernentn ~ .1dd,·d 1111 ,111·-. : " tf :··
Alumni Assoc iation treasur v. lo ts of u,1, ,r ,ll!d " ' ' , ,f
good atmosphere:· Wa rd sa,d . . Jt v.·,b r,·,1;!\ 1 .:, " ..J
time ...

TOP LEFT: With a handful! of balloons. Kathy Smith. Marienthal. !tenior. appmaC'he5 potf'nti.'\I
customers. TOP RIGHT: Providing percus.sionery tale nt. drummer Floyd :"lorlin and tht' rr-m.1111 1m:
members of the bluegra.\S band Slim Pickin·s entertained the Kickoff crowd
UPPER LEFT: Patricia West. lead singe r for the r ock-and-roll hand The ~ if f' C,uys. dnf''- r.1111 frnm
an endles., array of wires. UPPER RIGHT: An early afternoon (rowd watcht's thf' nJX>nini,z n umhcr
of Slim Pickin·s. The crowd nearly quadruple d before the band performed it5 final sf'lt>ct 1nn

